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'Merlin - The Legacy', Ebook Tops Top 100 Bestseller in Genre's 'Arthurian' and 'Myths and
Legends'In ages past, a boy was born to meet a destiny and task that no other could. With the
rise of the sorcerers and corrupt Kings, the land became wretched with evil and avarice. He then
embarks on a precarious journey that will take him into adulthood, and beyond what any normal
man can become.Merlin the Legacy follows Merlin's unknown beginnings that have been always
shrouded in mystery. It is told that Merlin was once a knight before becoming a wizard, yet had
always been possessed of special abilities.Here he begins his quest, as Merlin first hears of the
sword excalibur, and his need to possess it grows so he can overcome the evil forces that are
being called up from the abyss...Excerpt from 'Merlin - The Legacy', Ebook Tops Top 100
Bestseller in Genre's 'Arthurian' and 'Myths and Legends':Merlin felt the slight kick of a boot in
his side.“Come on you lazy bugger! Time to get off your backside and 'play' knight.”Merlin tried
to cover his eyes from the dawn sun, and then Darius noticed something,“My God boy, why are
you sweating so? What were you doing last night?”Merlin sat up wiping the sweat off his
forehead. It was no surprise to him, he always greeted morning with sweat dripping off him, but
he knew better than to tell Darius of his dreams.“I've always been like this, it's nothing.”“Well, in
any case, while you've been lazing around, I've already been out to find you a stick you can use
as a sword. It's about the right size for you. Here you are.”Darius tossed the stick at Merlin,
forcing him to catch it clumsily.“Right then! First lesson, grip the sword like this.”Darius showed
Merlin the classical grip and then what he called “the crazy b******” grip. A one handed grip that
allowed the wielding of two weapons, as the heavy sword would be strapped to one hand with
some leather cord, while the other was free to grab, strike or take up another implement of
pain.“But for now, because you're such a green beginner and all, we'll just concentrate on the
basic grip and strikes. I just wanted you to know how truly dangerous I can be.”Merlin raised his
eyebrows as Darius got into his guard stance,“Follow me, there's a good lad!”Merlin mimicked
Darius' each move. The stances, the strikes and the parries. He didn't really understand them,
but after an hour, he could do them on command.“Right then,” Darius rubbed his forearm across
his brow, “now I am going to attack you. Hard.”Merlin felt his stomach turn.“Parry one!” Darius
shouted as he ran toward Merlin with his broadsword in a downward striking movement, with a
devilish laugh.To his own surprise, Merlin instantly brought the stick up into the right
position.Darius began to strike across Merlin's body,“Parry two!”Merlin again, blocked it. With
Darius stopping just before his blade made contact.“No bad, not bad at all. We may make a
knight of you yet.”Darius saw that what Merlin was lacking in strength, he made up for in speed
and agility.“Now, attack me.” Ordered Darius.Merlin didn't want to. The look of that blade Darius
was now wielding with gusto and a devil-may-care-look in his eyes, told Merlin it was the last
thing he wanted to do.“Aren't you hungry Darius, don't you think we should eat.”Darius put his
guard down and leaned on the sword for a moment,“Come on boy, don't be a coward, what
would that girly of yours think if she saw you now? Think she'd be impressed?”Merlin felt a spark



inside him grow, a spark that ignited an ember that would go on to become a furnace in future
years... '
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permission.Chapter 1He mumbled incoherently. Sweat pouring off his brow as his hands gripped
at the coarse covers over his frail body. Tossing from side-to-side, he felt a rough hand shake
him, and became aware of her shrill tone,“Cursed boy! Wake up I tell you!”Merlin awoke with a
start, the specter that had just a few moments before been all around him, gone in an instant. Yet
the foreboding he had known ever since he could remember remained. Opening his eyes in the
dimly lit room, he watched his mother hobble over back to the open fireplace, her dirty cloak and
weary worn face grimacing in the reflection of the flames. She shook her head, as if thinking
about the years of bitterness and poverty she had suffered. Merlin had often felt she had taken
her pain out on him. The pain of his fathers absence, and the still-born future that had never
emerged for her, although an unwanted pregnancy had.Many times, his mother had recounted
the story of the refusal of the witches of the woods to induce his death. That coven had forbade it
for some whispered out of earshot reasons. And so she had traveled far, to find others that would
give her the concoction that would rid her of a future without benefit. Yet still, they forbade it. Both
times had been the same, his mother had said, as the priestesses hand was placed upon her by
then swollen belly, they had recoiled and shooed her away, a look of fear so great that it had
startled the then young woman.“Evil blood is in you boy.” She said, beginning to whittle on a
piece of wood without looking over at him.Merlin sat up, his legs not quite reaching the dirt floor
over the side of the makeshift bed. He gave no response. It was common for her to be like this.
He knew it was especially strong every year when the leaves began to fall, and the wind began
to hiss through the trees. That had been when Carcigan had left. Merlin had once asked if his
father had known she was bearing his child, but her terse reply had shone no light upon the
subject for him,“Spilled his seed into me, so he did. What do you think bane of my life?”Her
laugh mocked at Merlin's desire for the love he so often prayed for from his father, stinging him.
He had never asked about him again.“Mother, I'm hungry.” Merin half pleaded.“Hungry? Then
why don't you go back to sleep and dream about food,” she tutted, “those dreams of yours are
proof that you are a Godless creature, from a Godless coupling. This is my punishment.”“But
mother,” Merlin got up and walked over to her, his cold feet scraping on the bare soil, “I'm so very
hungry. Please mother.”Merlin knelt down in front of her, she took her eyes away from the
dancing flames and clipped the back of his head with her palm in a sudden sharp movement,
making Merlin lose his balance and fall to the sodden soil floor barely covered in reeds.“Get
older! Get older and work and then bring coin so that we may eat, foolish boy!”She stood up, and
through the shadows of the room, went over and opened the wooden box that had been
fashioned just so the rats couldn't get at what little fare they possessed.She tossed a half eaten
crust of bread at him, and he reached forward to catch it, not wanting to taste the dirt that often
accompanied his food due to her temper. He missed. It landed before him, rolling several times



forward and picking up a tiny black insect in the process that then tried to scramble off of the
husk. Merlin gently took the creature off and place it down, and it crawled away as he took a bite,
watching it go back to its life of obliviousness....As the seasons past, moon after moon, sweat
ridden night after sweat ridden night, the boy grew. Home was no sanctuary, so he spent much
of his time in the wild. There was a kind of kinship there. The animals scampering below him
unable to see him perched up the oak trees, and his tiny village a seeming world away. His
mother had taken to receiving male 'guests' - as she referred to them as - and each time, Merlin
would be told to leave the mud-brick thatch house. It had gotten so he didn't even need to be
told. He knew when they were coming, he didn't know why, it was just a kind of tension that
would build in him, until he realized elsewhere was a better place to be. 'Elsewhere' had become
the place that gave the most peace, the most calm.Horses and carts with their wares would pass
by on the near path, but Merlin would remain silent, his piercing eyes watching all below like a
hawk poised. There was a sense of power to it, a sense that his all seeing eyes could see life in a
way others couldn't.The pitter-patter of rain sounded on the leaves next to his head, like the
intermittent chimes of the holy druids that would pass through on procession through the sacred
dragon lines it was said they had control over. No one walked on those lines. No one but the
druids. It wasn't forbidden; only, the stories were if you were not initiated, the lines under the
ground would take you to the depths of Gramoden, the place of the beast.Looking upwards, the
rain began peppering his plain sack tunic, and he felt the first drops of Spring rain arrive on his
forehead. All would be inside by now Merlin realized, but still, he should not go home. The
tension in his chest told him so. No, he must find shelter elsewhere. Merlin leaped onto the
sturdy branch beside him, swinging his body once around it - the way the traveling tumblers had
taught him - and back somersaulted, his feet arriving with his knees bent and his hands touching
the forest floor. The shower gained strength, and he tried futilely to avoid the big drops that
where then attacking him. Not long, he was soaked, and pushing past the foliage, toward the
river where there was a wooden shelter, he brushed his hands back through his wet thick dark
hair and moved it from his eyes.Reaching the clearing, already drenched, he raced under the
four beam posted structure the washer women used on just such occasions, or when the
beating mid-day Suns' strength would coerce them under it.Slightly breathless, Merlin sat on the
wooden log that had been halved for the sake of its usefulness as a rudimentary bench. The
clouds sent wave after wave of rain that punctured the waters surface. He heard a groan coming
a short distance away. Looking around a bush, he saw a man beside the waters edge, his leg
wounded, by the look of it at least. His plate armor and broadsword placed down beside him
could mean only one thing. He was a knight, yet no colors or insignia marked his allegiance.
Merlin was unsure of approaching him. Rogue knights were well known for pillaging and random
violence, one of the villagers had even lost an arm in an altercation with a drunk one that had
refused to pay coin.The knight scooped up some water in his hand, drinking it and gasping at his
own pain. Merlin knew this chance was too good to miss, and he began to will his feet forward.
Knights always saw and heard of things the common folk never did. Moving slowly, so as not to



alarm the knight, he moved from around the bush and into the still pouring rain. The knight heard
the rustle of branches and instinctively went for his sword, stopping Merlin in his tracks, fear at
once overcoming him. But the knight saw it was just a young man, and beckoned to him over,
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Rhonda Wise, “nice. This is different perspective on Merlin. So far so good. It is a little slow on
build, but it is only the first chapter.  I hope it is finished soon so I may read the whole book.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Is Merlin as a boy. This is a good book describing Merlin as a young boy. I
liked the characters. The Knight Darius was a funny character. He allowed Merlin to be his
Squire. In some ways Merlin already had magic, he just didn't know it. I would recommend this
book to any Merlin fans. It's also just a great sci-fi book. This is definitely a Great Read.”

AER, “a beginning. I really like how this gives a "birth" to Merlin - of common-ness. The author
doesn't give a minute-to-minute account of Merlin's birth, childhood, adolescence. He keeps it
shadowing and intriguing but with enough detail that I knew about the characters. Looking
forward to what happens next.”

The book by Luke Gasiden has a rating of  5 out of 3.4. 29 people have provided feedback.
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